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Mfftiga betwee,a IAP•vt1e• ud Secmaa of Stats 

B@Jf•l1, , Notmaber 192§ 

I. The Tanaiste met the Secretary of State over a working breakfast at Stormont House

this momiDIJ, He was accompanied by the Minister for Justice, the Attorney Generm,

Sean O hUiginn. Tim Dalton and the undc:rsiFC<i; The Secretary of State was

accompanied by David Fell, Quentin Thomas, Peter Bell, David Hill and Ken

Lindsay.

2. The S,metaxy of State began by sayiaa that the Prime Minister bad looked at the latest

draft overnight. The British Oovcmment' s position continued to be that set out in the .; 

critiw paragraph. · In the aftermath of Llsbum, · the Secretary of State could not rely

on words alone to satisfy himself under the tenm of paras 8-9 oftbo around-rules. In .

iWCordance with what the Prime Minister had SiJid (and what the Taoiseach had also

indicated in the Dall on a number of occasions). there had to be a means by which the

necessary commitment could be established or demonstrate(l This was why the

paragraph in question bad been drafted as. it had been:

The British Oovemment wished to sec Sinn Fein enter, howe'ffl', and recognised the 

need to formulate 1hc mtuirements in this te.spect in the minimum terms possible (in 

dcfc:rcnce to Republican sensitivities). If thc:rc were to be a .. cataclysmic" 

developmont such as a General Army Convention amiouacing that the war wu over, 

that would put tbin&s in a diftment light. Shot'l of that, however, &here would have to 

be a lapse of time sufficient to pennit corroboration of the IRA' s words. 

The Seqotw of State said that, if'the Irish Govmmcnt shared this judgmeat, more 

work could be doac on drafting. His problem wi1h a scenario involving a invitation 
to Sim, Fein to attend the talks for the purpose of signing up to the Mitchell Principles 

was that he could only issue an invitation in circumstaru;cs where he judged tlw paras 

8-9 had been fulfilled. Once Sinn Fem were m, there could be no question of

��ing them thereafter a Statul inferior to that of the other partioipants.
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3. The Iaoainc mentioned some m;oumliua prospects which suggested that positive

developments mipt be in the offing. It was important that the two Governments

coordinate closely to bring these to fruitioa. The Irish Government hoped that the

text under discussion would do the trick. There was. of course, a chicken-and-egg

situation as between the two texts. Neither Government knew what the terms of a

renewed IRA ceasefire would be and some fine-tuning might be necessary up to the

last minute.

The Tanajste believed that Gerty Adams would not attempt to deliver anything until 

he lu1ew that Sinn Fein would be in the process. He asked for clarification of 

suggestions that the British Government intmlded to stipulate a three-month period 

before entry. 

4. The �ecretacy of State replied that they envisaged a particular period (thc>ugh he did

not confinn three months). They could not agree to issuin& an invitation: immediately

after the declaration of a ceasefue.

S. The Tana,istc said that our judgment was that it $imply would not work If the British
. . 

were to respond to a ceasefire by insisting on the need for a process of actioJJS ( or non-

actions). The formula we were proposing was the best possible means we saw of ·

achieving a ceaserue. If Sirm Fein were admitted to the talks in order to sign up to

the Mitchell Principle� they would recognise that a new seeuario now obtamed and

· punishment beatings etc could be expected to stop.

6. The Minister: fqr Jystict noted that a mechanism already exist.ed for participants to

challenge retrospectively statements of adherence to the Principles (if there were any

doubts 011 this score). While the Governments would need to be satisfied about the

commitment to non-violence, it would be VerJ difficult to draft a fmmulation for this,

which was essentially a matter for political judgement at the time. Moreover, even if

a particular period were stipulated, those concerned could always behave in the

required fashion for that period (and then relapse).

7. The SecrelaQ' of SUrte agreed with this. Ho would be under considerable pressure,

howevert if he tried to allow Sinn Fein in without a prior demonstration of

commitment. The scenario proposed by the Irish side was a non-starter for the

British Oovmunent. While they did not suggest that the character of the language

used would have no influence. negative factors such as puniahment beatings would
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8. Asked by tM Ifneiste about the Prime Mi.mster's reaction to the latest draft. the

Socretaa pf Swe said that they could not accept the text as it now stood. The

qucation of furthcl drafting would depend on whether there was agreement between us

on the need for a lapse of time.

9. o hlliaipp commented that no deal would be possible on that basis, The Teaiate

said that the stipulation of a sanitising period would Nie out any prospect of a

ceasefire. Given that the IRA could switch viol111CC on or off at will, it was in any

event not a very credible position to take. Reiterating the importance of words, he

recalled a helpful reference in an earlier draft to ninoon�vertible evidence".

l O. &ll asked whetller a ceasefire would be ruled out by the stipulation of a particular

pet')od or even by an indication that the Sec:rewy of State's judgement could not be 

made instantaneously. llAlum and the Ima,iste made clear that the latter would be no 

more saleable from Adams' point of view. 

11. O hUigiM pointed out that, once the British Govcmmcnt said that they would be

monitoring IRA actions over a sf van period. they would be assuming a heavy

responsibility in termS of judging IRA intentions at the end of 1hat period and would

find themselves on ... slippery slope". It would be easier to stand on the ground that

"unequivocal" related to the language of a statement but that the Govcmmcnt would

be vigilant in terms of Sinn. Fein respcctin& the rules thereafter.

12. The Secr@WY gf Sp,go J\Cknowlcdged the logic of this but repeated that he had a

staiutory duty to form a judgement and that it would be a non-starter for him to say

that, notwithstanding Lisburn, he judged para 8 to be tultilled Oeavma aside para 9)

on the basis merely of what the IRA bad said. He again said that he did not rule out

the quality of the language as a factor (which could help to reduce the period

req,uited). He would also not b= stipulating a particular period and, indeed. was open

to an indication that Sum Fein entry might not be achieved prior to, for example, the
resumption c,fthe talkl in the New Year. Such an approach would subject him to

�iderable political pressure but be was pteparcd to coumnplate this. He could

not. however, dispense with statin& the need for the commitment to non-violence to be
shown or established (as the Prime Minister and the Taoiseach had both indieated).
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I 3. The Attorney Qsnc;ral suggested that a judgement formed in relation to a particular 

period might be no more reliable than one based on language used, particularly if the 

latter wu sufficiently powerful. The Secretary gf State recognised that nothing could 

ever be guaranteed but felt that outward signs of negative or positive intent could be 

looked for. 

14. Thoma suggested that Irish Government statements, illi:luding a recent reference by

the Tanaiste to a period of "some weeks", had also conditioned expectatlona. The

Governments had n0t previously deKiribed it in terms of a 64sanitisin&" period but

understood it as an efflux of tune during which words and actions would have to be

consistent.

15. Daltg.n explained tbat our earlier use of the word "sanitising" simply reflected tltc

Sinn Fein interpretation of the con�. Re went on to point out that chete was, on

the one � a real prospect of an 1RA ceasefire but, on the other, a no less real

prospect of i-enewed IRA bombinS•• The best we could hope for in the latter reapc�

could be a llinited bombing campaign; the worst would be a total breakdown of the

"8Sefue. On this scenario, the two Governments bad to take a chance.

16. Toe Dm!iste added that there was a v� serious risk of a major c;ollapsc if the

Governments did not take this chance. As dcmocrv.tic politicians, we could look with

equanimity on a delay of several weeks (to which the present talks had conditioned all

of us). However, this would create eno�ous problems for Adams In his efforts to

bring his own people, who had an entirely diffCJeOt mind-set, into talks.

17- The b;1sWY of State recognised that the balance mentioned by DwJpn had to be

jwJsed but said that this would have to be done against a background of post-Li.sbum

indignation. If Sum Fein were to be invited, the Unionists would absent themselves
from tho talks ("and so would the Conservative Party .. ).

18. The Ianaiste replied that, with due resi,ect to the back•benchm, Governments bad the

· nssponsibilityto reach judgements in such situations. The SecreTIQ' ofSt;'1C

indicated that he was more worried about his Cabinet colleagues.

19. The Tanadm put it to him that words from the IRA would be significant. Accepting

this, the SeqetaQ'. of State uked about our understanding of the likely IRA response.

Iohn Hume had told him this week that Adams would "recommend" the proposed�
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to the JRA but could not commit himself in terms of their reepome. The Tapai:,te 

said that we had no further indications but that he thouaht Adams would ultimately be 

able to deliver in this regard. •

20. The Secretgy of State said that the British Govrmment envisaged contact with Sinn

Fein at official and Ministerial level during the period concerned. The Iwistc;
emphasised that, in our vic:w, Adams would only deliver if he was given the

opportunity to be present in a process immediately after a ceasefire declaration.

Thereafter, there would in practice be a period when Sinn Fein were meeting the

Governments, the Chairmen etc and nothing was happening on the ground.

21. Tbt AnPrns;y Geom! drew attention to David Trimble's comment on a radio

interview this week that words were critical and periods of time were not. Ib,gmas
anticipated sceptical media reaction to any ren�cd ceasefire declaration if it were

recalled that the phrase "definitive commitment'' had been used Oil the last oc;casion.

22. Dalton suggested, in tum, that there could be very adverse media reaction if it �re to

emerge in six months' time that so little had separated u.s from agreement .now on

terms which would facilitate a new ceasefire. The Sacretgy of State responded tbat

he would have no qualms about publishmg the present draft, which he believed people

would consider reasonable.

23. o hUi&ivn warned that there could be a 0free.fall" back to violence if the two
Govem!llents did not manage to salvage the situation. If peace co\lld be restored

now, there could be a change of public mood (particularly after a peaceful Christmas)

and even David Trimble might find it posS10le to agree to Sinn Fein participation

reasonably soon. He s111gested that the Mitchell Principles could be adduced as

meeting the requirements of paras 8-9.

24, The Sc;cr;ctaQ' of State accep� this but added that it was a question of judgement as 

to whether this mnYl,g be done. He reiterated that words alone would not suffice and 
that this was the view of his rolleagues in Government. If it was the case that Sinn 

Fein would regard any lapse of time as an �eptable "sanitising" period, then that 
would have to be the break.point. He hoped t,hat this would not be so but "we are, 

after all, dealing with violent people with a violent record". 

25. The M'mister for Justice asked whether, given 1hat lbe British Oovmunesit were ready
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to have contact with Sinn Fein during the period, the IRA's words would mauer from 

the outset or only at the ond of the period. Could there be a situation, for example, iQ 

which British Ministers would talk: to Sinn Fein but profess them.selves still W\happy 

with the JRA•s words at the end of the period? 

The: Seqctary of State said that he had offered British Government availability as a 

sign of good faith. The outcome of su�b c:ontacts would play a part in his j\ldgement 

as to whether paras 8·9 were fulfilled. 

26. The Tangjstg said that the British side were seriously underestimating the diffieultiea

facing Adams at present. O hUigiaD observed that the emphuis on a probationary

period of some kind had only emerged since Lisburn and that the two Oovemments

would be accused of having moved the goal-posts compared with the beginnin� of

talks last June (which was still post-Canary Wharf). A probationary period wu a

new element to which the Irish Government had not signed up.

27. The $ecretaey of State replied that, in the British perspective, it ww, not new in that

the �oncept of an ''unequivocal" .restoration was always going to be a matter for

j udgemeni in the prevailing circumstaDCcs. He reiterated that the British Government

would, if necessary, publish what they had been prepared to settle for and present this

u a reasonable position.

28. Dalton asain warned of the acute risk of a return to IRA bombinp and suggested that

calculations about political difficulties for the British Government should not obscure

the reality that a lot of people would die it this were to happen.

29. The Sec,:etary of Sllle said that everything would tum on the reliability of IRA

intentions and that it would be important for the Governments to know the tenns of

the likely IRA response (as the Prime Minister had indicated to John Hume).

30. The Mipim;r for Justice remarked that no thought had yet been given to the positive

actions which might be expected of Sina. Fein during the proposed period ( apart A-am

their signing up to the Mitchell Principles). As regards the negative actions (no more

punishment beatings etc), she again expressed concern at the possibility of the British

O�emment refusing to admit Sinn Fein to substantive talks even after a period in

which all of these hurdles had been cleared.
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31. The Tanajs,; emp�ised that "a month of best behaviour'' would be no guarantee of
anything in terms of IRA intentions. Ialtgn wondered whether it might be sufficient
if language as strong as the Prime Ministel had susaested were to be promised in

advance. The Secretat)' ofStme reiterated that. shon of the "cataclysmic" kind of
development to which he bad earlier referred, words would not be enough in
themselves.

32. Q hUigign pointed out a form of stand-off' existed at present, with Adams (by Hume's
account) refusing to commit himself further on langwLBe until he had evidence that his
two key concerns (on text and time-frame) were being addressed by the Prime
Minister. He reitenlted tha� if it remained the British Government's position that
words would not be enough, no deal would be possible and there would be no
ceasefire. llaltpn endorsed this ftom recent contacts which he and O hUlginn had

had.

l 3. The Secrewy gf State said that he had not received the impression from Hume, at
their meeting yesterday, that am: lapse of time would be fatal 

O hUisinn said that, in contrast. Hwnc had been categori� wilh us that a 
probationary peri� whether open-ended or not, would be a deal·bre.iker. 0 hlTii\nn 

went on to sua1est that in reality it would take years to confirm whether a ceasefire 
was permanent or not. There was no pouibility that the IRA would switch magically 
from one mode to another over night. This wa.s a historic process end would have to 
be respected as such. The fact that Sinn Fein were coming back towards peace at all, 
and willing to do so for almost nothing, was positive in itself. They wanted to end 
the war and "get off the tiger's back". To fail to provide them with the minimum

assiswice to do so would be criminal. 

34. The Secn;wa of State agreed that permanence could never be established but said he

needed to know if a ceasefire was intended to be pennanent. If he were to allow Sinn
Fein in on the basis of evel)'thina that had happened since the last ceasefire, he would
be exposed to charges of criminal gullibility.

35. 0 hUigmn, emphasised that Sinn Fein would be coming in to sip up to the Mitchell
Principles, a scenario which would have been a pipe•dream a mere two years ago. He
asked the British Government what they would do if. irrespective of any position
taken by the Governments, Sinn Fein were to anive at the gates of Castle Buildings
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after a ceasefire and presca:t themselves for admission to the talks. In such a 

sitwllion, the British Government would have DO allies uywbere if they were to 

refuse admission. 
• 

36. Dalton added that all Sum Fein were demanding was dialogue and that this could not

be viewed as anything other thin a very reasoaable deal (wbataver about the political

difficulties it might pose, which in any event could be resolved within a fsw weeks).

37, Thomas !uggested that it might be productive to work on lanauagc relltina to IRA 

!nteoticm�- If the British were being asked to � 1hat a historic shift was taldne

place, Shm Fein would have 10 explain why a short period requiring consiste=y
between words 311d lletiom would be such an enormous problem. 0 hllia,inn replied

that they would regard this as a humiliating test and their "'dignity" w� a hyper

semitive point.

38. Swnmmg up� the Tanaist; recognised that the British Government had Parliamentary

problems but emphasised the ovcnidin& need to gat Sinn Fein into the talks in order to

secme a ceasefire. Adams would not siGD off on this initiative unless he knew oxac:tly

where he was going with it. Trimble's recent comment., had been surprisingly

constructive and should be built on. The Tapaj31G thought that some further textual

work could be done and he underlined the need for day-to-day comultation between

the two Governments on this.

39. The SecreJKX of State suggested that the matter might now be considered by the

Taoiseach and the Prime Minister. It might also be helpful to talk fw1her to John

Hume (who appeared to have left both Govemmmts with sliptly different

impressions).

40. In conclusion. the Tanaiste thanked the S� vt Sp for the muting and
su11osted that the two Governments were not very far apart.

· David Donog!Nc

6 November 1996
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